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RECOGNITION OF MONOCHROME THERMAL IMAGES OF SYNCHRONOUS MOTOR WITH THE APPLICATION OF
SKELETONIZATION AND CLASSIFIER BASED ON WORDS

ROZPOZNAWANIE MONOCHROMATYCZNYCH OBRAZÓW CIEPLNYCH SILNIKA SYNCHRONICZNEGO Z ZASTOSOWANIEM
SZKIELETYZACJI I KLASYFIKATORA OPARTEGO NA SŁOWACH

Thermography is a technology that enables recognition of objects in the specific area. The goal of using thermographic
techniques for ironworks is to diagnose electrical equipment. These techniques can be also use to increase safety and quality
control in ironworks. Faulty equipment can be dangerous for engineers. Article describes the method of the recognition of
imminent failure states of synchronous motor. Thermal images of the stator are used for an analysis of electrical machine.
Researches of image processing techniques have been carried out for three states of motor. Proposed approach uses patterns
recognition. Using of medial axis transformation and classifier based on words gave good results. In the future electrical
machines and metallurgical equipment will use diagnostic systems based on recognition of thermal images.
Keywords: Electrical fault detection, Pattern analysis, Thermal images, Synchronous motor, classifier based on words

Termografia jest technologią, która umożliwia rozpoznawanie obiektów w określonym obszarze. Celem używania technik
termograficznych dla hut jest diagnozowanie sprzętu elektrycznego. Te techniki mogą być również używane do zwiększenia
bezpieczeństwa i jakości kontroli w hutach. Wadliwy sprzęt może być niebezpieczny dla inżynierów. Artykuł opisuje metodę diagnostyki stanów przedawaryjnych silnika synchronicznego. Obrazy cieplne stojana są używane do analizy maszyny
elektrycznej. Badania technik przetwarzania obrazu zostały wykonane dla trzech stanów silnika. Proponowana metoda używa
rozpoznawania wzorców. Użycie transformacji medialnej osi i klasyfikatora opartego na słowach dawało dobre wyniki. W przyszłości maszyny elektryczne i sprzęt hutniczy będą używać systemów diagnostycznych opartych na rozpoznawaniu obrazów
cieplnych.

1. Introduction
Thermography is a technology that enables recognition of
objects in the specific area. This technology is widely used in
industry for over 50 years. Every day it is applied by industry
to help solve their electrical and mechanical problems. Today
the thermographic techniques have found many applications in
community such as monitoring of police, firefighting, medical
diagnostics, medical research. It is used by mountain rescue
teams.
There are some of the industrial applications for thermography. Most of them regard recognition of structural insulation
deficiencies and electrical components. Thermography is also
used for diagnostics for leaks and heating cooling loss. Another application for thermography is border security, where
most threats occur at night.
Thermal imaging is non-contact, non-destructive and
non-intrusive. Measurements can be done at a distance [1-3].
∗

The goal of using thermographic techniques for ironworks is
to diagnose electrical equipment. These techniques can be also use to increase safety and quality control in ironworks.
Faulty equipment can be dangerous for engineers. Thermography can detect very small differences in thermal signatures
for example: deficiencies, component faults, energy spikes,
heat loss, electrical issues and much more. Analysis of faults
enables long term safety of equipment. Diagnostics of electrical machine includes analysis procedures and devices used
to determine the state of a machine. Infrared thermography
and methods of digital image processing can be used for fault
diagnostics. Electrical machines are made of steel, copper and
aluminum elements. Thermal, electrical and mechanical properties of materials were described in the literature [4-10].
Many faults of electrical machines are caused by loose
connections [11-15]. Under such conditions, there is to current
that can cause an increase in temperature. Next this temperature can cause motor to fail. This article describes the method
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of diagnosis of a synchronous motor. This approach uses thermal images of the stator to analyze the state of machine.
2. Scheme of recognition of thermal images of
synchronous motor
The proposed scheme of recognition of thermal image of
synchronous motor contains two phases. The pattern creation
process is the first of them (Fig. 1). The identification process
is the second phase. These phases include steps used in image
processing.

2.2. Acquisition of thermal images
24 monochrome thermal images were obtained from 1
second of movie. A thermal image was extracted from the
movie by a Perl program. System of image processing also
used mplayer library. Obtained monochrome image had resolution of 640×480 pixels. The color scale was selected automatically by the camera depending on the background. Next,
monochrome thermal images were processed by Matlab.

2.3. Binarization
Grayscale image was converted into binary image by the
binarization method. The binarization process formed an object from pixels. These pixels was selected if their value was
greater than threshold value. A binary image was obtained
after the binarization process [16]. The threshold value was
very essential parameter. This parameter was selected in the
analysis of thermal images.

2.4. Skeletonization
A skeleton of an object could have been used to describe
its structure. Developed skeletonizing technique was called
medial axis transformation. An intuitive explanation of this
technique was based on the praire fire analogy. Figures could
have been composed of dry grass on a bare dirt background.
Fig. 1. Scheme of recognition of thermal image of synchronous motor
with the use of skeletonization and classifier based on words

The pattern creation process starts with recording of
movie. This recording is stored on a PC. After that it is converted into thermal images. Next binarization is used. After
that image is processed by skeletonizing technique called medial axis transformation. In the next step sums of vertical
pixels values are calculated. Each sample which is used in
the pattern creation process gives us 640 sums of vertical
pixels values. These sums of vertical pixels create feature
vector. Next feature vectors are converted into the averaged
word vector (in the pattern creation process) or the word vector (in the identification process). The word vectors (averaged
word vectors) are created by classifier based on words. In the
identification process these vectors are compared with each
other.

Fig. 2. a) Monochrome thermal image of stator of faultless synchronous motor, b) Monochrome thermal image of stator of faultless
synchronous motor after binarization and skeletonization (in negative)

2.1. Video recording
Thermal camera operates like a regular camcorder. It has
the ability to detect heat energy. This measurement tool can
measure thermal radiation in absolute darkness. It does not
need any source of external light. Nowadays thermal camera
systems have high resolution views and good image quality. It
has also high image sensitivity. These systems contain complex image processing software.
Thermal camera used in analysis was set 0.25m above
stator of synchronous motor. It created images at a resolution
of PAL D-1 (640×460 pixels) in grayscale with a resolution
of 8 bits (values 0-255). After that obtained video was stored
on a PC as an AVI format (Audio Video Interleave).

Fig. 3. a) Monochrome thermal image of stator of synchronous motor with partly shorted stator coil, b) Monochrome thermal image
of stator of synchronous motor with partly shorted stator coil after
binarization and skeletonization (in negative)
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For example a fire were to be started simultaneously on the
perimeter of the grass. Next it burnt toward the center of the
regions until all the grass was consumed. In the case of circle,
the fire burnt to the center point of the circle. It was called the
quench point of the circle. In the case of rectangle, the fire
burnt from each side. Obtained the quench points or quench
lines of figure were called its medial axis skeleton. The medial
axis skeleton consisted of the set of points. These points were
equally distant from two nearest points of an object boundary
[17]. Monochrome thermal images of stator of synchronous
motor were presented in Figures 2-4.

Fig. 7. Sums of vertical pixels values for thermal image of synchronous motor with one broken stator coil

These sums of vertical pixels were used in the classification step.

2.6. Classifier based on words

Fig. 4. a) Monochrome thermal image of stator of synchronous motor
with one broken stator coil b) Monochrome thermal image of stator
of synchronous motor with one broken stator coil after binarization
and skeletonization (in negative)

2.5. Selection of features
Thermal image contained 640×480 pixels. Each pixel had
a value from range [0-1] (0 – black pixel, 1 – white pixel).
Features of thermal image were the sums of vertical pixels
values. Therefore, the feature vector contained 640 features
(Fig. 5-7).

Fig. 5. Sums of vertical pixels values for thermal image of faultless
synchronous motor

Fig. 6. Sums of vertical pixels values for thermal image of synchronous motor with partly shorted stator coil

Many methods of processing and classification were described in the literature [18-43]. Many of them can be used
in image processing. Classifier based on words was used to
recognize acoustic signal. In this paper it was used to recognize thermal images. Proposed classifier used word vectors to
identify the kind of fault. A pattern was a vector of features
x = [x1 ,x2 ,. . . ,xn ]. Classes of patterns were denoted as w1 ,
w2 ,. . . , wM , where M was the index of the class. Training
set was used in the pattern creation process. Training samples
were processed into averaged feature vectors m1 ,m2 ,. . . , mj
(1),
mj =

Pj
1 X
x,
P j i=1 i

(1)

where xi ∈ w j , P j was the number of patterns from class w j .
The averaged feature vector mj was processed into the averaged word vector vj . The averaged word vector was denoted
as: vj = [v1 ,v2 ,. . . , vn ], where v1 ,v2 ,. . . ,vn were coordinates
(words). The averaged word vector corresponded to the class
of pattern (w1 , w2 ,. . . , wM ). Each coordinate mi of the averaged feature vector mj was processed into coordinate of the
averaged word vector vj . This word represented a range of
values,



mi ∈ [k, 2k) ⇒ mi → vi1






 mi ∈ [2k, 3k) ⇒ mi → vi2
,
(2)



...





 mi ∈ [kg, kg + k) ⇒ mi → vig
where vi1 ...vig denoted words, g was the number of words,mi
was coordinate of the averaged feature vector, k was rational
number.
Proposed classifier used selected ranges of values. These
ranges contained the values of coordinates of the averaged feature vectors. Classifier based on words used a limited number
of words vi1 ,vi2 ,. . . , vig . The number of words was 260, because it was sufficient for recognition. After that the parameter
k was chosen so as to obtain high accuracy.
Test set was used in the identification process. In this
process a new image was processed into the new feature vector y. This vector y was processed into the word vector f. This
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vector f was denoted as f = [ f1 , f2 ,. . . , fn ], where f1 , f2 , . . . , fn
were coordinates of the word vector,



yi ∈ [k, 2k) ⇒ yi → vi1






 yi ∈ [2k, 3k) ⇒ yi → vi2
,
(3)



...





 yi ∈ [kg, kg + k) ⇒ yi → vig
where vi1 ...vig denoted words,g was the number of words, yi
was coordinate of the new feature vector, k was rational number.
Analyzed sample was assigned to the class whose averaged word vector was the closest to the new word vector f.
To achieve this goal proposed classifier used lexicographical
comparison. This comparison used two strings containing coordinates of the averaged word vector and coordinates of the
new word vector. It was defined as follows: f1 = v1 ; f2 = v2 ;
...; fn = vn . The result of comparison was binary (false or
true). These results were used in following formulas:
Uj =

U1
· 100%,
U2

max(U j ) ⇒ f → w j

j = 1, 2, . . . , M,

where: I – current of one motor phase, U – supply voltage.
Synchronous motor operated with open-loop control.
Three movies were recorded. After that these movies were
converted into images. Training set contained 30 monochrome
thermal images. Test set contained 132 monochrome thermal
images. Efficiency of thermal image recognition was defined
as:
K1
ET =
,
(6)
K
where: ET – efficiency of thermal image recognition, K1 –
number of correctly identified test samples, K – number of all
test samples.
Efficiency of thermal image recognition of synchronous
motor was presented (Fig. 9).

(4)
(5)

where U j was the percentage number of well-recognized
words, U1 was the number of correctly compared words, U2
was the number of all comparisons, f was the word vector.
The biggest influence on image recognition results had the
data contained in the feature vector and parameter k. Different
parameter k was used in the researches.
3. Results of thermal image recognition of synchronous
motor
Researches of image processing techniques have been carried out for three states of motor. Classes of patterns were
denoted: synchronous motor, synchronous motor with partly
shorted stator coil (Fig. 8), synchronous motor with one broken stator coil.

Fig. 9. Thermal image recognition efficiency of synchronous motor
depending on parameter k

The best results were obtained for k = 0.8. Efficiency of
thermal image recognition of synchronous motor was in the
range of 95.45-100%.
4. Conclusion
This article presented the method of diagnosis of a synchronous motor. This approach was based on recognition of
thermal images of the stator. Researches of image processing
techniques have been carried out for synchronous motor. Medial axis transformation and classifier based on words gave good
results. Proposed approach used patterns recognition. The next
step of researches will be expanding the number of failures
of motors. In the future electrical machines and metallurgical
equipment will use diagnostic systems based on recognition
of thermal images.
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